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Chapter 1

Introduction

This chapter gives an overview of electrical and optical properties of Si-based materi-

als relevant for optoelectronic and photonic applications. Current issues concerning

improvement of light emission from the Si-based materials are presented. This is

followed by theoretical as well as practical aspects of the energy transfer processes

in rare earth (RE)-doped Si, RE-doped wide bandgap semiconductors, Si and Ge

quantum dots (QDs), and solid-state dispersions of silicon quantum dots (SiQDs)

in Er-doped SiO2 matrix - SiO2:(Er,SiQDs). A brief description of the contents of

this thesis is presented in the last section.

1.1 Si-based materials for optoelectronic and photonic

applications

The constant drive for large-capacity, high-speed communication networks at higher
data transmitting and processing rates is pushing the Si-based microelectronics to its
fundamental limits [1, 2]. As the miniaturization process of integrated circuits (IC)
keeps following the Moore's law, that the number of individual devices per unit area
of chip doubles every two years, and hence the packing density increases, thermal
dissipation and capacitance factors become a severe limit to the electrical connec-
tions. In addition, at higher integration levels, the total length of interconnects in
a single IC can be several kilometers. The possible use of photons for intercon-
nects between logic devices and long-haul data transportation is known to be more
e�cient than electrons [3, 4]. If the optical �ber and compound semiconductor com-
ponents can be integrated at densities compatible with electronics, the problems of
bandwidth, thermal dissipation, or crosstalk that threaten to end the advance of Si
can be solved. Various schemes and device geometries have been proposed. Each
of these requires the development of a range of devices, including low-loss waveg-
uides, photodetectors, modulators and electrically pumped optical sources: For a
true integration, these should be compatible with silicon and, in particular, with
the complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology. To date, all of
the required devices have been demonstrated in silicon, with one very important
exception: an e�cient light source.

Despite its prominent role in microelectronics, silicon is an ine�cient light emit-
ter because of the indirect band gap structure and strong non-radiative recombi-
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nation pathways, resulting in a very short non-radiative lifetime. In addition, the
band edge luminescence of Si at 1.1 µm is far beyond the standard telecommunica-
tion wavelength at around 1.5 µm. Although the fast non-radiative channels can be
mitigated, producing relatively e�cient band edge emitting devices [5, 6], the prob-
lem remains that it is outside of the desired spectral range. Existing optoelectronic
sources for use in the near infrared are therefore predominantly fabricated from di-
rect band gap III-V semiconductors. Such materials o�er the possibility of tuning
both the band gap energy (and hence emission wavelength) and the lattice parame-
ter of the active material over wide ranges, and development of III-V material-based
devices is, consequently, a well-developed and mature technology. However, inter-
facing these materials with CMOS silicon drive electronics remains problematic and
costly. No commercial silicon light-emitting diodes (LEDs) or lasers exist to date,
and the need to produce such devices drives many research groups to investigate a
range of possible solutions.

Without any doubt, one of the main future challenges for Si microphotonics
is the development of a Si-based laser. Recent advances in this �eld include the
Si Raman laser [7, 8], visible laser based on Eu-doped GaN thin �lms on silicon
[9], and a micro-ring cavity laser [10]. These approaches, however, require external
optical pumping for their operation and usually employ complicated manufacturing
procedures. Rare-earth (RE) ion doping of Si, on the other hand, would be preferable
due to relatively simple implementation into the existing Si technology and, in the
case of Er, the attractive emission wavelength.

1.2 Rare earth doping of semiconductors

Doping with RE ions o�ers a possibility of creating an optical system whose emis-
sions are characterized by sharp, atomic-like spectra with predictable and temper-
ature independent wavelengths. For that reason, RE-doped matrices are frequently
used as laser materials (large band-gap hosts, e.g., Nd:YAG) and for optoelectronic
applications (semiconducting hosts) [11, 12, 13]. Very attractive features of RE
ions follow from the fact that their emissions are due to internal transitions in the
partially �lled intra-4f shell. This core shell is e�ectively screened by the more ex-
tended 5s- and 5p-orbitals. Consequently, the optical and also magnetic properties
of a RE ion are relatively independent of a particular host. All RE elements have a
similar atomic con�guration [Xe]4fn+16s2 with n = 1-13. Upon incorporation into a
solid, RE dopants generally tend to modify their electronic structure in such a way
that the intra-4f shell takes the [Xe]4fn electronic con�guration, characteristic of
trivalent RE ions. We note that this electronic transformation does not imply triple
ionization of a RE ion, and can arise due to bonding - as is the case for Yb-doped
InP, where the Yb3+ ion substitutes for In3+ ion, or due to general in�uence of the
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crystal environment.
In addition to the predictable optical properties and, in particular, the �xed

wavelength of emission, RE-doped semiconductor hosts o�er yet one more important
advantage, that is, RE dopants can be excited not only by a direct absorption of
energy into the intra-4f electron core but also indirectly and e�ciently, by energy
transfer from the host. This can be triggered by optical band-to-band excitation,
giving rise to photoluminescence (PL), or by electrical carrier injection, leading to
electroluminescence (EL).

Following the success of Nd:YAG material, research interest has been mostly
concentrated on Yb in InP, Er in Si, Ge and ZnO, and Eu in GaN due to the practical
importance of their emission wavelengths. The energy levels of indicated triply
charged rare-earth ions with the most technologically important radiative transitions
are presented in Fig.1.1. The case of Yb3+ ion is attractive for fundamental research
due to its electronic con�guration of 4f13 which features only a single hole, thus
giving rise to a single excited state [14]. Moreover, emission from Yb3+ ion in InP is
practically independent from sample preparation procedures, since Yb3+ ion always
tends to take the well-de�ned lattice position substituting for In3+ ion.

1.3 Erbium doping of crystalline silicon - c-Si:Er

Since the low-temperature photoluminescence from Er-doped silicon was �rst re-
ported by Ennen et al. [15], more than 10.000 research papers have been published
on this subject. The interest has been fueled by prospective applications for Si-
photonics, in view of the full compatibility of Er doping with the mature CMOS
technology [1]. Upon its identi�cation, Er-doped crystalline Si (c-Si:Er) emerged as
a perfect system where the most advanced and successful Si technology could be
used to manufacture optical elements whose 1535 nm emission band from intra-4f
shell (4I13/2 → 4I15/2) of Er3+ transition ions coincides with the minimum absorption
band of silica �bers currently used in telecommunications (Fig. 1.2).

1.3.1 Incorporation of erbium into silicon

One of the major problems in the way of e�cient emission from c-Si:Er - both
under optical and electrical excitation - is the low solubility of Er in c-Si and the
multiplicity of centers that Er forms in the Si host. This follows directly from the
fact that Er is not a "good" dopant for c-Si, as it tends to take 3+ rather than
the 4+ valence characteristic of the Si lattice, and its ionic radius is very di�erent
from that of Si. Moreover, due to the closed character of external electron shells,
the 4f-orbitals do not bind with the sp3 hybrids of Si. Therefore, in a striking
contrast to the aforementioned case of Yb in InP, Er dopants do not occupy well-
de�ned substitutional sites. This leads to a certain randomness of Er positioning
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Figure 1.1: Energy levels of some triply charged rare-earth ions with the most tech-

nologically important radiative transitions. Left axis is the energy in wavenumbers

and the right axis in eV. The emission band at 1064 nm of Nd3+ ions (n=3) is used

in current laser systems, e.g. Nd:YAG or Nd:YVO4. The emission band at 620 nm

of Eu3+ ions (n=6) has potential applications in light emitting devices. Er3+ ions

(n=11) with the emission band around 1535 nm are important in telecommunica-

tions and have a potential use for laser applications. Yb3+ ions (n=13) at 1064 nm

are especially important for fundamental research.
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Figure 1.2: Total intrinsic losses of a silica �ber in the near infrared region is the

sum of Rayleigh scattering and the band tail of IR absorption related to vibrational

resonances. At long wavelengths, infrared absorption is dominating, while at shorter

wavelengths, Rayleigh scattering is more important. There is a loss minimum of

about 0.3 dB/km around 1.54 µm. If the �ber contains hydroxyl (OH) ions, addi-

tional peaks at around 1.39 µm and 1.24 µm appear in the loss spectrum.
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in the Si host, with a large number of possible local environments and a variety of
local crystal �elds. Consequently, while photon emitted by an "individual" Er3+

ion has a very well de�ned energy, the ensemble spectrum from a c-Si:Er sample is
inhomogeneously broadened.

In view of the long radiative lifetime (ms) of the �rst 4I13/2 excited state of
Er3+ ions, a large concentration of Er is desirable in order to maximize the emission
intensity. This is, however, precluded by the low solid-state solubility of Er in c-Si.
Therefore nonequilibrium methods are commonly used for preparation of Er-doped
Si. The best results have been obtained with ion implantation [16] and molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) [17] or sublimation MBE (SMBE) [18, 19]. Sputtering and
di�usion are also occasionally used for preparation of Er-doped structures [20]. With
non-equilibrium doping techniques, Er concentrations as high as [Er] ∼ 1020 cm−3

have been realized. Such high doping concentrations bring a problem of reduction
of "optical activity" of Er dopants.

It has been observed that only a small part of the high Er concentration -
typically 1% - contributes to photon emission. Possible reasons for this unwelcome
e�ect include segregation of Er to the surface, clustering into metallic inclusions, and
"concentration quenching". In addition to these, it has been postulated that in order
to attain optical activity, i.e., the ability to emit the 1.5 µm radiation, an Er3+ ion
must form an "optical center" of a particular microscopic structure. Since co-doping
with electro-negative elements, in particular with oxygen, can substantially increase
the optical activity of Er in Si, it was postulated that such an optical center should
contain oxygen atoms. This e�ect is optimal for an oxygen-to-erbium doping ratio of
approximately 10:1 [21, 22]. Thereby, O atoms play at least two roles in the c-Si:Er
system. Firstly, O can greatly lower the binding energy due to the interactions
between O and Si, and also O and Er atoms, thus enabling the incorporation of
Er into Si. Secondly, the presence of O modi�es the c-Si:Er electrical properties
[16, 22]. In fact, it has been shown that while Er in c-Si exhibits donor behavior,
the maximum donor concentration obtained for a �xed Er content is much higher in
oxygen-rich Czochralski-grown silicon (Cz-Si) than in oxygen-lean �oat-zone silicon
(Fz-Si).

1.3.2 Microscopic aspects

The energetic structure of an Er3+ ion incorporated in c-Si can be determined follow-
ing the Russell-Saunders scheme, with the spin-orbit interaction resulting in 4I15/2
and 4I13/2 as the ground and the �rst excited states respectively, and higher lying
4I11/2 and 4I9/2 states. Transitions between the ground and the �rst excited states
can be realized within the energy determined by the Si band gap.

The actual symmetry of the optically active Er center in c-Si remains somewhat
controversial and clearly varies according to the presence and the chemical nature
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of co-dopants. Early PL studies of the 1.5 µm emission in Si [23] drew a confusing
picture of Er3+ ions in the sites of tetrahedral symmetry Td (substitutional or inter-
stitial). A subsequent investigation with a high-resolution PL has identi�ed more
than 100 emission lines [12]. These were assigned to several simultaneously present
Er-related centers with di�erent crystal surroundings, including isolated Er3+ ions
at interstitial sites, Er-O complexes, Er complexes with residual radiation defects,
and isolated Er3+ ions at sites of di�erent symmetries.

Extended X-ray absorption �ne structure spectroscopy (EXAFS) [24] revealed
the presence of six oxygen atoms in the immediate surrounding of the local site
of an Er atom in Cz-Si:Er [24, 25] and 12 Si atoms in Fz-Si:Er. These �ndings
were con�rmed by Rutherford back-scattering (RBS) [26] and electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) studies [27]. Channeling experiments by Wahl et al. [28] identi�ed
the formation of an Er-related cubic center at a tetrahedral interstitial site (Ti) as
the main center generated in c-Si by Er implantation. This �nding was in agreement
with the �rst theoretical calculations predicting a tetrahedral interstitial location
of an isolated Er3+ ion in Si [25, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34], although some found a
tetrahedral substitutional site (Ts) of Er3+ ions to be more stable [32, 34], others
calculated that the hexagonal interstitial site (Hi) has the lowest energy [25, 30].

1.3.3 Electrical activity

The formation of electrical levels within the host band gap has a crucial importance
for optical activity of RE dopants. In general, the trivalent character indicates that
in III-V compounds RE ions may form isoelectronic traps. In the InP:Yb system,
it is accepted that the substitutional Yb3+ ion generates a shallow donor level with
an ionization energy of approximately 30-40 meV [14, 35, 36], although the detailed
origin of the binding potential has not been clearly established [29]. In that case, the
RE ion is neutral with respect to the lattice and the negatively charged trap attracts
a hole; hence, an "isoelectronically" bound exciton state is formed [37, 38]. From
that state, energy transfer to the intra-4f shell is possible in a process similar to the
nonradiative quenching of excitons bound to neutral donors (three particle process).
The excess energy is emitted as phonons. It is quite likely that a similar situation
takes place also for c-Si:Er [39]. This process is more complex as, in principle, the
substitutional Er3+ in Si should give rise to an acceptor level. The 3+ charge state
of the core suggests the formation of an acceptor state in Si when on a substitutional
site. More generally, the existence of a Coulombic potential opens a possibility for
the formation of e�ective-mass hydrogenic donor or acceptor states. However, these
were not detected in experiments.

It is commonly observed that the Si crystal usually converts to n-type upon Er
doping. Accordingly, a donor level at approximately 150 meV below the conduction
band has been detected by deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) in oxygen-rich
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Cz-Si:Er [40]. As a possible reason for this, the mixing of the d states of Er3+ ion
with conduction band states of Si [29] and the formation of erbium-oxygen [40] or
erbium silicide clusters [41] were proposed. However, the electrical measurements
are not able to discriminate between optically active and nonactive fractions of Er
dopants. Therefore, the link between formation of a donor level and ability to emit
a photon by Er3+ is indirect. Recently, a direct relation between the formation
of a particular donor center and optical activity has only been established by a
combination of two-color and PL excitation (PLE) spectroscopies for a particular
Er-center created in a Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structure [42].

1.3.4 Optical excitation and de-excitation processes

In RE-doped semiconductors, the excitation transfer usually proceeds by energy
exchange between a RE ion and a non-radiative recombination center. The RE
ion acts as an energy acceptor and a non-radiative recombination center, typically a
bound exciton, as an energy donor. The excitons bind to defect centers in the vicinity
of the involved RE ions. In the case of c-Si:Er, the �rst excitation stage involves
host band states (exciton generation) and is usually very e�cient. Subsequently, the
energy is nonradiatively transferred via a multipolar or exchange mechanism to the
intra-4f shell of Er3+ ions, with an eventual energy mismatch being compensated by
phonons. The energy transfer to an Er3+ ion depends crucially on the availability
of traps allowing for creation of a bound exciton state in the direct vicinity of the
RE ion. Therefore, the excitation process changes dramatically if the RE ion itself
introduces a defect level within the band gap of the host material.

1.3.4.1 Multi-stage excitation process

In general, the Er-related luminescence in Si can be induced electrically, by carrier
injection, or optically with a photon whose energy exceeds the band gap of c-Si.
The excitation proceeds indirectly via one of two di�erent Auger-type energy transfer
processes. In EL, Er excitation is accomplished either by collision with hot electrons
from the conduction band under reverse bias, or by generation of electron-hole pairs
in a forward biased p-n junction. The electronic collision under reverse bias was
recognized as the most e�cient excitation procedure for c-Si:Er. In PL, energy
transfer to the 4f-electron core is accomplished by nonradiative recombination of
an exciton bound in the proximity of an Er3+ ion, as discussed in the previous
section (Fig. 1.2). This multi-stage optical excitation mechanism for c-Si:Er was
investigated experimentally and by theoretical modeling [39, 43, 44, 45, 46].

In particular, the importance of excitons [47] and the enabling role of the Er-
related donor [42] were explicitly demonstrated. With the proposed models, de-
pendence of Er-related PL intensity on both temperature and excitation power was
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Figure 1.3: Model for photo-excitation of Er3+ doped crystalline Si system, where

CB, VB, and D stand for conduction band, valence band, and donor level, respec-

tively. We note that energy levels of Er3+ ions are not part of the energy scheme

of c-Si. The �rst excitation stage involves host band states (exciton generation)

and is usually very e�cient. Subsequently, the energy is nonradiatively transferred

via a multipolar or exchange mechanism to the intra-4f shell of Er3+ ions, with an

eventual energy mismatch being compensated by phonons.

successfully described [48]. The e�ective cross section for the indirect excitation
mode is of the order of 10−14 cm2, i.e., much higher (factor 106) than under direct
resonant photon absorption by Er3+ ions [49, 50]. This large di�erence a�rmed the
advantage of the c-Si hosting matrix for the excitation process. The most straight-
forward evidence for the multi-stage excitation process of Er3+ ions came from
two-color experiments [51, 52], in which the electron and hole were supplied in two
separate stages. In this case, capture of one type of carrier at an Er-related state
forms a stable stage in which Er3+ ion is "prepared" for excitation upon (subsequent)
availability of the complementary carrier.

Interesting insights into the excitation process were obtained by investigating
the emission from an Er-implanted sample measured in di�erent con�gurations of
optical excitation [47]. Comparison of PL recorded with a laser beam incident on the
implanted-side and on the substrate-side of the sample gave evidence that energy
is being transported to Er3+ ions by excitons [50]. E�ciency of this step strongly
depends on the distance between the photon absorption region, where excitons are
generated, and Er3+ ions.
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Figure 1.4: De-excitation processes in Si:Er material. The panel (a) shows the case

in which bound exciton in the vicinity of a Er3+ ion is thermally disassociated. Panel

(b) demonstrates the back-transfer process: the last step of the Er3+ ion excitation

is reversed and the intermediate excitation stage, bound exciton, is recreated. Panel

(c) describes Auger process involving energy transfer from an excited Er3+ ion to a

conduction electron.

1.3.4.2 De-excitation processes

The radiative transition probability between the intra-4f shell derived energy states
is usually very small. Theoretically, for a RE ion in vacuum, transitions between
di�erent multiplet states originating from the 4f-electron shell are forbidden for
parity reasons. Upon incorporation in a matrix, the local crystal �eld leads to a small
perturbation of these states, hence non-zero transition elements appear. However,
as discussed before, this perturbation is small due to the screening e�ect of the
outer electron shells. Consequently, the radiative energy transitions are only slightly
allowed and life times remain long - in the millisecond range. In an extreme case,
for Er3+ ions in the insulating host of Cs2NaYF6, τ ≈ 100 ms has been measured
for the �rst excited state 4I13/2 [53]. The radiative lifetime for excited Er3+ ions in
SiO2 has been estimated as τ ≈ 22 ms [54]. For Er in c-Si, the longest lifetime of
τ ≈ 2 ms has been experimentally determined for p-type Cz-Si at T = 15 K [44].
In most of the cases, the experiments show much shorter lifetimes (µs range) of
the �rst excited state of Er3+ ions due to non-radiative de-excitation processes and
other Er related trap levels.

Although relatively bright Er-related luminescence in Si is commonly observed
at low temperature (T < 100 K), the luminescence intensity is found to decrease
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rapidly upon temperature increase. This luminescence quenching can appear due to
a lowering of either the excitation e�ciency or the Er luminescence e�ciency. The
excitation e�ciency decrease at higher temperatures can be due to alternative re-
combinations at the Er related trap level. Investigations of thermal quenching of the
PL intensity and lifetime in c-Si:Er reported two activation energies of 15-20 meV
and 150 meV [55]. The former is usually related to bound exciton state ionization or
dissociation, and the latter is commonly taken as a �ngerprint of the back-transfer
process. The last nonradiative recombination channel discussed in this part is a
process involving energy dissipation of an excited Er3+ ions to free carriers, which
are promoted to higher band-states. This is an Auger-type energy transfer.

a. Exciton dissociation process

In the exciton dissociation process, the Er excitation e�ciency decreases due to
decrease of the concentration of the localized excitons (Fig. 1.4(a)). This process
lowers the fraction of bound excitons that lead to Er excitation. The dissociation
process must be phonon-assisted, since it requires an activation energy. Conse-
quently, the dissociation rate increases with temperature.

b. Back-transfer process of excitation reversal

The back-transfer process originally proposed for InP:Yb [56] is generally held
responsible for the high-temperature quenching of the RE PL intensity and lifetime.
The low probability of radiative recombination makes the back-transfer process pos-
sible with the necessary activation energy being provided by simultaneous absorption
of several lattice phonons. During the back-transfer, the last step of the excitation
process is reversed: upon nonradiative relaxation of a RE ion, the intermediate ex-
citation stage (the bound-exciton state) is recreated. The activation energy of such
a process is equal to the energy mismatch that has to be overcome and therefore
depends on the gap position of the aforementioned RE-related donor state.

For InP:Yb, the back-transfer process was demonstrated to be induced also op-
tically, under intense illumination with IR photons of the appropriate quantum
energy [57]. For c-Si:Er, the energy necessary to activate the back-transfer process
is E ≈ 150 meV and therefore the participation of at least three optical phonons is
required. The multiphonon-assisted back-transfer process for c-Si:Er was modeled
theoretically [51] in full agreement with the experimental data.

c. Auger-type energy transfer to free carriers

As for the excitation mechanism, shallow centers available in the host exert also
a profound in�uence on nonradiative relaxation of RE ions. A very e�ective mecha-
nism of such a nonradiative recombination is the impurity Auger process involving
energy transfer to conduction electrons [58]. This process can be seen as opposite
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to the impact excitation mechanism in EL of c-Si:Er. Direct evidence of the impor-
tance of energy transfer to conduction-band electrons was given by an investigation
of the temperature quenching of PL intensity for samples with di�erent background
doping [44]. In that experiment, the activation energy of thermal quenching di-
rectly identi�ed the ionization process of the shallow dopants (B for p-type and P
for n-type) as responsible for this e�ect.

The detrimental role of free carriers on the emission of c-Si:Er can also be inferred
from the fact that free carriers govern the e�ective lifetime of the excited state of
the Er3+ ion. This was shown in an experiment where a He-Ne laser, operating
in a continuous mode in parallel to an Ar laser with beam modulation, was used
to provide an equilibrium background concentration of free carriers. As a result,
a shortening of the Er3+ lifetime has been observed. The magnitude of this e�ect
was proportional to the square root of the background continuous wave (cw) laser
illumination power [58]. Since the exciton recombination dominated the relaxation,
such a result indicates that the e�ciency of the lifetime quenching is related to
the free-carrier concentration. But possibly the most direct evidence for the Auger
quenching of Er PL in Si comes from a two-color experiment in the visible/mid-IR
where emission from Er was shown to quench upon optically induced ionization of
shallow traps [59].

1.3.5 Prospect of optical gain in c-Si:Er

As previously introduced, Si is the ideal platform material for development of in-
tegrated optical circuites by the mature CMOS technology. c-Si:Er is among the
choosen materials for this goal. The realization of lasing action of c-Si:Er would
provide a major boost for optoelectronic applications. In order to achieve optical
gain, absorption by Er3+ ions should be maximized and losses minimized. The
latter includes absorption of the 1.54 µm radiation in the host and nonradiative
recombinations of excited Er3+ ions.

For a reliable gain estimation, the value of the absorption cross-section at 1.54
µm for Er3+ ions embedded in c-Si is required. This is not known and has to be
derived from the linewidth ∆E and decay time τ of the 1.54 µm Er-related emission
band. For implanted Si:Er materials these are typically ∆E ≈ 5 meV and τ ≈ 1 ms.
Using these values and assuming that the τ ≈ 1 ms time constant represents the
purely radiative lifetime, the Er3+ ions excitation cross-section can be estimated as
σ ≈ 2.5 × 10−19 cm2. In order to calculate the gain g, the excitation cross-section
has to be multiplied by the available concentration of excited Er3+ ions N(Er∗):

g = σ ×N(Er∗) . (1.1)

Assuming a typical concentration of Er3+ ions in the implanted layer to be
N(Er) ≈ 1020 cm3 and taking into account that usually only ∼ 1% of them are
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optically active, we obtain a gain coe�cient of g ≈ 0.25 cm−1. On the other hand,
losses due to free-carrier absorption at 1.54 µm and nonradiative recombination
of Er3+ ions (Auger e�ect, upconversion, etc.), are usually estimated as at least
1 cm−1. Therefore, realization of a Si laser based on Er doping is generally considered
unlikely.

One of the most advanced materials among c-Si:Er systems are Si/Si:Er multi-
nanolayer structures [60, 61]. In these structures, the so-called Er-1 center is pref-
erentially formed with ultrasmall bandwidth (< 8 µeV) of its emission. This has
important consequences for the expected gain coe�cient, o�ering a possibility to
increase the excitation cross-section by at least a factor 103. The resulting gain co-
e�cient should improve even more, as the percentage of optically active Er species
seems to be higher for Er-1 than that in implanted samples. If we assume that
the losses in the nanolayers structure are not increased, a net gain should appear.
Details of the Er-1 center and gain coe�cients will be discussed in Chapter III based
on the experimental results obtained with the set-up described in Chapter II.

1.4 Rare earth ions in wide band gap materials

RE ions in wide band gap materials (WBMs) have found tremendous applications
in optoelectronic devices. The �rst examples of the characteristic spectra from
the radiative recombination in the intra-4f shells of RE ions were reported for Yb-
and Er-implanted InP, GaP, GaAs [15, 62], and Yb-doped liquid phase epitaxial
(LPE)-InP [63]. Thanks to their possible compatibility with existing semiconduc-
tor technologies, RE-doped SiO2, ZnO, and GaN in particular have received much
attention for Si-based photonics.

As previously discussed, the temperature-quenching e�ect of emission of RE ions
in Si and other semiconductors remains an important issue. Since the temperature-
quenching e�ects are inversely proportional to the band gap of the host, WBMs
are attractive matrices for RE incorporation. As in carrier-mediated luminescence
mechanisms observed in Er:Si, the e�ciency of excitation is thought to depend on
the ionization energy of excitons bound to optically active centers formed by RE
ions. WBMs have high excitonic ionization energies, and therefore are more e�cient
hosts for electrically activated RE emission. In contrast to silicon with the band
gap of about 1.1 eV, RE-doped WBMs can o�er both visible and infrared emissions.

In spite of a possible light emission at high temperature of the RE ions in WBMs,
however, the low excitation cross-section of 10−22 cm−2 remains an issue. And while
the excitation cross-section can be improved by co-doping with other RE ions, the
requirement of resonant excitation is still crucial for these materials.
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Figure 1.5: The density of states for semiconductor structures with di�erent con�ne-
ment con�gurations. (a) Bulk semiconductor material; (b) quantum well structure

with one dimension con�nement (1-D con�nement); (c) quantum dot with three di-

mension con�nement (3-D con�nement). [64].

1.5 Semiconductor at nanoscales

It is well known that optical properties of a semiconductor change dramatically at
nanometer scales. Under such condition, the electron and hole are con�ned in one,
two, or three dimensions depending on the geometry of the structure. These are
classi�ed as quantum well (QW) (1-D con�nement), quantum wire (2-D con�ne-
ment), and quantum dot (QD) (3-D con�nement), respectively. Let us consider the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle for a particle con�ned to a region on the x axis of
length ∆x, the uncertainty in its momentum is given by:

∆px ∼ ~
∆x

If the particle has a mass m, the con�nement in the x direction will give it an
additional kinetic energy of magnitude:

Econf. =
(∆px)

2

2m
∼ ~2

2m(∆x)2
.
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This con�nement energy will be signi�cant if it is comparable to the kinetic energy
of the particle due to its thermal motion in the x direction. This condition may be
written:

Econf. ∼
~2

2m(∆x)2
>

1

2
kBT,

where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature of the particle. This
tells us that quantum size e�ects will be important if

∆x .

√
~2

mkBT
.

For an electron in a typical semiconductor, e.g. Si, with me = 0.1m0 at room
temperature, we �nd that ∆x ∼ 5 nm.

The changes of the density of states (DOS) of electron in the conduction band
and the valence band upon reducing the dimensionality of a system are illustrated
in Fig. 1.5. In the bulk materials, the DOS shows (E-Eg)1/2 dependence, while the
QW is characterized by step-like DOS, and QD with a discrete distribution of δ
functions.

Since the con�nement energy can be varied by choice of the sizes, this gives us
a way of tuning the energy of absorption edge, hence also of emission band. It is
generally found that well-prepared and passivated Si quantum dots (SiQDs) exhibit
photoluminescence in the wavelength range between 500 and 1100 nm [65]. The
luminescence is attributed to the recombination of quantum-con�ned excitons, the
emission energy thus being strongly dependent on the nanocrystal size. SiO2 is the
ideal host matrix for SiQDs as the available oxygen can passivate dangling bonds
at the surface of SiQDs that may cause non-radiative quenching.

The radiative recombination process can be understood assuming a model of
recombination of excitonic singlet and triplet states of the excited SiQDs. In this
model, the optical transition is indirect in nature, and has a relatively small proba-
bility. In recent years, several applications of SiQDs have been explored, and include
light-emitting diodes [66], non-volatile memories [67], sensitized optical ampli�ers
[68], and Si-based electrically driven source for surface plasmon polaritons [69].

The fabrication of an optical ampli�er or laser based on interband transitions has
been considered impossible because, by analogy with bulk Si, the cross-section for
free carrier absorption was thought to be higher than that for stimulated emission.
Yet, in an article published in 2003, Pavesi et al. [2] claimed that optical gain could
be achieved using SiQDs, contrary to earlier predictions. Central in this claim is
the presumption that the observed light emission from SiQDs is not due to the
recombination of "free" excitons but rather to the recombination of electron-hole
pairs trapped at an interface defect. This could, according to the authors, reduce
the deleterious e�ect of free carrier absorption. A three-level model was introduced
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to explain the observed optical gain, with the intermediate level attributed to a
Si=O double bond at the interface between the QDs and the surrounding SiO2

matrix. However, in spite of this claim laser based on SiQDs has not been realized
until now.

More recently in 2010, de Boer et al. [70] have found that non-phonon recom-
bination of a hot exciton in vicinity of the Γ point of the Brillouin zone, associated
with the direct band gap of Si, could be more e�cient (by factor 103) than in bulk
c-Si. This result revives the hope for realization of e�cient light emission with
Si-based materials.

1.6 Optical sensitizing of Er3+ ions by Si quantum dots

SiO2 matrix doped with Er3+ ions and SiQDs is intensively investigated as an in-
teresting system where room temperature 1.54 µm Er-related emission can be e�-
ciently induced by non-resonant excitation [71, 72, 73, 74, 75]. It has been noted
that photoluminescence and electroluminescence of Er3+ ions in SiO2 can be e�ec-
tively sensitized with Si quantum dots. Upon illumination, incoming photons are
predominantly absorbed by band-to-band transitions in SiQDs. Since the indirect
band structure of Si is preserved also at nanometer scales [76], electron-hole pairs
generated in this way are characterized by a relatively long lifetime. This enables
energy transfer to Er3+ ions located in vicinity of SiQDs. In that way, a channel of
indirect excitation for Er dispersed in SiO2 is created and the 1.54 µm Er-related
emission appears.

Temporal characteristics of emission from Er3+ ions sensitized by SiQDs com-
prises a microsecond rise time, corresponding to SiQD-to-Er energy transfer, fol-
lowed by predominantly radiative and temperature-independent decay in the mil-
lisecond range, characteristic for Er3+ ions in SiO2. It has been concluded that
dispersion of SiQDs in Er-doped SiO2 matrix SiO2:(Er, SiQDs) combines, to a cer-
tain extent, positive features of Er-doped crystalline Si with those of Er-doped SiO2.

In contrast to the situation for SiO2:Er, introduction of SiQDs enables indirect
excitation of Er3+ ions. This process is non-resonant and relatively e�cient, with an
e�ective excitation cross-section of 10−17-10−16 cm−2, which represents an increase
by a factor of 103 in comparison to SiO2:Er. In addition, emission from Er3+ ions
does not su�er from thermal quenching and is readily observed at room temperature,
similar to SiO2:Er. These promising characteristics raised considerable hopes on
possible applications of the SiO2:(Er, SiQDs) for Si photonics and speci�c devices
have been proposed. Particularly attractive is the prospect application of SiO2:(Er,
SiQDs) for development of a �ash-lamp pumped optical ampli�er - a much welcomed
replacement for the currently used �ber ampli�er which requires resonant and high
power laser pumps for its operation. In order to achieve that, the SiQD-assisted
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Figure 1.6: Förster energy transfer mechanism. The excitation of Er ions proceeds

via non-radiative recombination of excitons in Si NCs in microsecond scale (1). For

energy conservation, due to the large bandgap of Si NCs, the energy transfer proceeds

to higher states of Er3+ ions. Luminescence from the lower excited states appears

following the internal relaxation of Er3+ ions (2).

sensitization process of Er emission in SiO2 has to be thoroughly understood. For
that purpose, microscopic location of Er with respect to SiQDs has been considered
[77, 78].

In spite of continuous development in preparation of the SiO2:(Er,SiQDs) mate-
rial, only a relatively small proportion of all the Er3+ ions is usually available for the
indirect excitation via SiQDs [79, 80]. This limitation is the main obstacle in the way
to attain high concentration of excited Er3+ ions and population inversion, necessary
for optical ampli�cation [81]. Obviously, this problem relates to microscopic details
of the indirect excitation mechanism. Dedicated experiments [82, 83] have revealed
that the excitation of Er3+ ions in the SiO2:(Er,SiQDs) system involves mechanisms
operating on di�erent time scales, from several microseconds down to below 100
ns. In particular, the Förster (dipole-dipole) mechanism - Förster resonance energy
transfer (FRET), illustrated in Fig. 1.6, [84, 85] - has been proposed in order to
explain the �slow� (microsecond time scale) energy transfer from SiQDs to Er3+

ions [86]. In this mechanism, the excitation of Er ions proceeds via non-radiative
recombination of excitons in SiNCs in microsecond scale. For energy conservation,
due to the large bandgap of SiNCs, the energy transfer proceeds through higher
states of Er3+ ions. Luminescence from the lower excited states appears following
the internal relaxation of Er3+ ions.
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In addition to this relatively slow excitation, the presence of a much faster (sub
100 ns range) process has been conclusively established [87, 82]. As for its physical
origin, a process analogous to hot carrier impact excitation of Er in bulk Si has
been put forward [82, 83]. In this mechanism a hot carrier loses (part of) its excess
energy by intraband relaxation with energy transfer to an Er3+ ion.

1.7 This thesis

Within the course of this thesis I will review the most signi�cant results obtained
during my PhD study in the �eld of semiconductor photonics. This thesis consists
of 7 chapters and a summary. In this chapter, we have presented an overview of
electrical and optical properties of Si-based materials relevant for optoelectronic
and photonic applications. I have shown that doping with REs is a prospective
way to improve the optical properties of Si-based materials, and of the practical
interest for its emitting wavelength. Current issues concerning improvement of the
light emission from the Si-based materials have been also discussed. We also brie�y
reviewed energy transfer processes within the materials.

Chapter 2 is dedicated to the experimental details of the optical gain determi-
nation. Gain artifacts that can be misleading for the optical gain evaluation will
be discussed. The solution of choice is a combination of variable stripe length and
shifting excitation spot methods. In Chapter 3, I will discuss details of the most
advanced Si:Er materials, Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures. Chapter 4 of the the-
sis will focus on Er and Eu dopants in ZnO and GaN, respectively. Chapter 5 will
present two speci�c cases of indirect bandgap semiconductor at nanometer scales.
Chapter 6 deals with one of the most interesting matrix, Er and SiNCs embedded
in SiO2 matrix. Chapter 7 goes deeper into the fast excitation mechanism of Er3+

ions in the SiO2:(Er,SiQDs) material. The thesis will be closed by a summary.




